
Sun Jun 19, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Mean Anemul 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

TR4 on the Floor 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Healing Garden Waterfall 

Lifestyle brand Salt Life wants Wayde and Brett to build them an aquarium that's bigger and better than the original. 
Closer to home, they get a request for a custom acrylic waterfall as part of a memorial in Las Vegas.

10:00 CURSE OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Ghost Ship Terror 

Sightings of ghost ships are frequent in the Bermuda Triangle, and using cutting-edge underwater technology and 
witness testimony, a team of experts turn up new evidence to explain why sailors and crewmen vanish from their 
boats without a trace.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS WS PG

Treehouse Z 

Pete Nelson and his merry band of treehouse men make up a team of designers, carpenters and builders who 
create the most magnificent, whimsical, staggering ,spectacular, and jaw-dropping treehouses all around the world.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

License To Cruise 

A 16-year-old gearhead needs the squad's help to get his 1987 Land Cruiser in shape for an off-road race.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

TR4 on the Floor 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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Sun Jun 19, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Mean Anemul 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week there's an American in the Reasonably Priced Car as Aaron Paul, star of Breaking Bad and the Need For 
Speed, tries his hand in the Astra out on the test track. 

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Healing Garden Waterfall 

Lifestyle brand Salt Life wants Wayde and Brett to build them an aquarium that's bigger and better than the original. 
Closer to home, they get a request for a custom acrylic waterfall as part of a memorial in Las Vegas.
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Sun Jun 19, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

TR4 on the Floor 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 RICHARD HAMMOND'S BIG! WS G

Super Stadium 

Richard explores the huge Tottenham Hotspur Football Stadium in London. He explores a pitch that splits and rolls 
away and takes a terrifying walk on the stadium roof.

20:30 BAD CHAD CUSTOMS Repeat WS M

Cooler than Dangit 

Chad Hiltz hosts an annual car show, Rockerbilly Weekend, in his back yard to promote Green Goblin Customs. The 
team build a cheap car for a big raffle prize.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 JUNKYARD EMPIRE WS PG

Extra Mustard 

Bobby takes on the build of a lifetime -- a hot dog truck. Andy would never approve, so Bob suggests he attend a car 
show out of town. Bob botches the build immediately, and then everyone pitches in to help before Andy returns.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

Scavengers Delight 

Ant visits an Alfa specialist hoping to buy a live rear axle, and ends up with more than he bargained for; its win-win, 
but the tricky part will be trying to fit a Spider's axle, gearbox and engine into an 158.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

23:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

Across the Pond 

Ant is beginning to feel the pressure of his ambitious Alfa 158 build; the only place he can get the correct body mold 
on short notice is his own shop back in England, more than 5,000 miles away.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

23:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week there's an American in the Reasonably Priced Car as Aaron Paul, star of Breaking Bad and the Need For 
Speed, tries his hand in the Astra out on the test track. 

01:00 BAD CHAD CUSTOMS Repeat WS M

Cooler than Dangit 

Chad Hiltz hosts an annual car show, Rockerbilly Weekend, in his back yard to promote Green Goblin Customs. The 
team build a cheap car for a big raffle prize.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Sun Jun 19, 2022

02:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Mean Anemul 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

TR4 on the Floor 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Healing Garden Waterfall 

Lifestyle brand Salt Life wants Wayde and Brett to build them an aquarium that's bigger and better than the original. 
Closer to home, they get a request for a custom acrylic waterfall as part of a memorial in Las Vegas.
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Mon Jun 20, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Lemama's Boy 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Fine and Landy 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

A Merry Fishy Christmas 

Ethel M Chocolate Factory has tasked Wayde and Brett with building a 2,000 litre freshwater tank for their annual 
Holiday Cactus Lighting event. Meanwhile, Heather's surprising Wayde with a gift not even St. Nick could deliver.

10:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Treehouse Z 

Pete Nelson and his merry band of treehouse men make up a team of designers, carpenters and builders who 
create the most magnificent, whimsical, staggering ,spectacular, and jaw-dropping treehouses all around the world.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 RICHARD HAMMOND'S BIG! Repeat WS G

Super Stadium 

Richard explores the huge Tottenham Hotspur Football Stadium in London. He explores a pitch that splits and rolls 
away and takes a terrifying walk on the stadium roof.

13:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

Extra Mustard 

Bobby takes on the build of a lifetime -- a hot dog truck. Andy would never approve, so Bob suggests he attend a car 
show out of town. Bob botches the build immediately, and then everyone pitches in to help before Andy returns.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Fine and Landy 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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Mon Jun 20, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Lemama's Boy 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mazda MX5 - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

A Merry Fishy Christmas 

Ethel M Chocolate Factory has tasked Wayde and Brett with building a 2,000 litre freshwater tank for their annual 
Holiday Cactus Lighting event. Meanwhile, Heather's surprising Wayde with a gift not even St. Nick could deliver.
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Mon Jun 20, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Fine and Landy 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

Nazi Toxic Hell Sub 

A sunken Nazi submarine packed with toxic cargo is a ticking timebomb that could put the whole world at risk; 
Jeremy Wade reveals the sub's top-secret mission on the day it sank and how experts keep it from sparking a global 
catastrophe.

Cons.Advice: Themes

20:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

NASA's Lost Treasure 

Jeremy Wade investigates the whereabouts of a lost relic of the Space Age that tarnished the reputation of NASA's 
first astronauts; as cutting-edge technology turns up brand-new evidence, experts might finally vindicate this 
American hero.

Cons.Advice: Themes

21:30 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS M

Striking Gold 

Leading to one of the richest finds in Darrell's career, the team discovers ornate artefacts that indicate the location of 
a sixteenth century captain's quarters.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Home Again 

With summer fading and trapping season around the corner, Heimo Korth works to build a new cabin for his family. 
The Seldens settle in and look to fill their larder with moose meat, while the Lewis family attempts to reach an old 
homestead by boat.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

23:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

Nazi Toxic Hell Sub 

A sunken Nazi submarine packed with toxic cargo is a ticking timebomb that could put the whole world at risk; 
Jeremy Wade reveals the sub's top-secret mission on the day it sank and how experts keep it from sparking a global 
catastrophe.

Cons.Advice: Themes

00:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

NASA's Lost Treasure 

Jeremy Wade investigates the whereabouts of a lost relic of the Space Age that tarnished the reputation of NASA's 
first astronauts; as cutting-edge technology turns up brand-new evidence, experts might finally vindicate this 
American hero.

Cons.Advice: Themes

01:30 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS M

Striking Gold 

Leading to one of the richest finds in Darrell's career, the team discovers ornate artefacts that indicate the location of 
a sixteenth century captain's quarters.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Mon Jun 20, 2022

02:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Home Again 

With summer fading and trapping season around the corner, Heimo Korth works to build a new cabin for his family. 
The Seldens settle in and look to fill their larder with moose meat, while the Lewis family attempts to reach an old 
homestead by boat.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mazda MX5 - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

A Merry Fishy Christmas 

Ethel M Chocolate Factory has tasked Wayde and Brett with building a 2,000 litre freshwater tank for their annual 
Holiday Cactus Lighting event. Meanwhile, Heather's surprising Wayde with a gift not even St. Nick could deliver.
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Tue Jun 21, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Spaced Out 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mopar for the Course 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tracy Morgan's Giant Shark Tank Under Construction 

Tracy Morgan wants to be able to swim with his massive six foot sharks, so he asks the guys to tank his entire pool 
house. Meanwhile, a local car dealership needs a new tank in their showroom to make a big splash.

10:00 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

Nazi Toxic Hell Sub 

A sunken Nazi submarine packed with toxic cargo is a ticking timebomb that could put the whole world at risk; 
Jeremy Wade reveals the sub's top-secret mission on the day it sank and how experts keep it from sparking a global 
catastrophe.

Cons.Advice: Themes

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

NASA's Lost Treasure 

Jeremy Wade investigates the whereabouts of a lost relic of the Space Age that tarnished the reputation of NASA's 
first astronauts; as cutting-edge technology turns up brand-new evidence, experts might finally vindicate this 
American hero.

Cons.Advice: Themes

13:00 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS M

Striking Gold 

Leading to one of the richest finds in Darrell's career, the team discovers ornate artefacts that indicate the location of 
a sixteenth century captain's quarters.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mopar for the Course 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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Tue Jun 21, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Spaced Out 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mazda MX5 - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tracy Morgan's Giant Shark Tank Under Construction 

Tracy Morgan wants to be able to swim with his massive six foot sharks, so he asks the guys to tank his entire pool 
house. Meanwhile, a local car dealership needs a new tank in their showroom to make a big splash.
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Tue Jun 21, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mopar for the Course 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 MOONSHINERS WS M

More Shiners More Problems 

Tim hires a person with a checkered past to help at the distillery. Plus, Tickle learns how to make moonshine in a 
copper pot still from one of the best.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

On the Prowl 

The boys meet some local girls and invite them back to their property for a unique style of bush dating. Plus, Billy 
strikes a bargain for windows for their new home.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Themes

21:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL Repeat WS M

Divided We Fall 

Days after the shocking arrival of a new team member, division among the remaining six survivalists deepens as 
Russell leads the men on a risky two-day hunting expedition.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

22:30 DUAL SURVIVAL WS M

Grin and Bear It 

Joe and Matt travel through the Allegheny Mountains of Pennsylvania, contending with freezing rain, steep ravines 
and bears.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

23:30 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS M

More Shiners More Problems 

Tim hires a person with a checkered past to help at the distillery. Plus, Tickle learns how to make moonshine in a 
copper pot still from one of the best.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

On the Prowl 

The boys meet some local girls and invite them back to their property for a unique style of bush dating. Plus, Billy 
strikes a bargain for windows for their new home.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Themes

01:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL Repeat WS M

Divided We Fall 

Days after the shocking arrival of a new team member, division among the remaining six survivalists deepens as 
Russell leads the men on a risky two-day hunting expedition.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
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Tue Jun 21, 2022

02:30 DUAL SURVIVAL Repeat WS M

Grin and Bear It 

Joe and Matt travel through the Allegheny Mountains of Pennsylvania, contending with freezing rain, steep ravines 
and bears.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

03:30 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS M

More Shiners More Problems 

Tim hires a person with a checkered past to help at the distillery. Plus, Tickle learns how to make moonshine in a 
copper pot still from one of the best.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mazda MX5 - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tracy Morgan's Giant Shark Tank Under Construction 

Tracy Morgan wants to be able to swim with his massive six foot sharks, so he asks the guys to tank his entire pool 
house. Meanwhile, a local car dealership needs a new tank in their showroom to make a big splash.
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Wed Jun 22, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Junk In The Trunk 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Travelall Around the World 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tracy Morgan's Giant Shark Tank Revealed! 

Winter is coming and Tracy Morgan is still waiting for his massive shark tank. The weather is getting colder and 
transporting these beloved sharks is getting more dangerous. ATM will need a lot of help to ensure they make it.

10:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

Extra Mustard 

Bobby takes on the build of a lifetime -- a hot dog truck. Andy would never approve, so Bob suggests he attend a car 
show out of town. Bob botches the build immediately, and then everyone pitches in to help before Andy returns.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

On the Prowl 

The boys meet some local girls and invite them back to their property for a unique style of bush dating. Plus, Billy 
strikes a bargain for windows for their new home.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Themes

13:00 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS M

More Shiners More Problems 

Tim hires a person with a checkered past to help at the distillery. Plus, Tickle learns how to make moonshine in a 
copper pot still from one of the best.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Travelall Around the World 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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Wed Jun 22, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Junk In The Trunk 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mercedes Cosworth - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tracy Morgan's Giant Shark Tank Revealed! 

Winter is coming and Tracy Morgan is still waiting for his massive shark tank. The weather is getting colder and 
transporting these beloved sharks is getting more dangerous. ATM will need a lot of help to ensure they make it.
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Wed Jun 22, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Travelall Around the World 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 DALLAS CAR SHARKS WS PG

Rockabilly Rod 

Featured cars include a 2000 Chevrolet Camaro convertible and a 1955 Chevrolet.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:00 DALLAS CAR SHARKS WS PG

Blast From the Past 

Featured cars include a 2000 Chevrolet Silverado, a 1990 Chevrolet Suburban, and a Ford Excursion.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:30 GOBLIN WORKS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

The Goblin Works Garage team of Ant, madcap engineer Jimmy de Ville and custom car builder Helen Stanley have 
setup shop in the UK and are bringing their shared slightly unhinged passion for custom engineering, speed and 
messing-about to life.

21:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

The One-Armed Bandit 

As the Alfa build nears the halfway point, a torn bicep threatens to derail the project. Ant's wife, Cristina, stops by 
and is surprised to learn that the 158 is a single-seater.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

Does My Chassis Look Big In This? 

Ant's 158 and injured arm are both progressing, but he still needs help from the camera crew. Meanwhile, the body 
is still in transit from the UK and might not fit the chassis.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week there's an American in the Reasonably Priced Car as Aaron Paul, star of Breaking Bad and the Need For 
Speed, tries his hand in the Astra out on the test track. 

00:00 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Rockabilly Rod 

Featured cars include a 2000 Chevrolet Camaro convertible and a 1955 Chevrolet.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Blast From the Past 

Featured cars include a 2000 Chevrolet Silverado, a 1990 Chevrolet Suburban, and a Ford Excursion.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Wed Jun 22, 2022

01:00 GOBLIN WORKS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

The Goblin Works Garage team of Ant, madcap engineer Jimmy de Ville and custom car builder Helen Stanley have 
setup shop in the UK and are bringing their shared slightly unhinged passion for custom engineering, speed and 
messing-about to life.

02:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

The One-Armed Bandit 

As the Alfa build nears the halfway point, a torn bicep threatens to derail the project. Ant's wife, Cristina, stops by 
and is surprised to learn that the 158 is a single-seater.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

02:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

Does My Chassis Look Big In This? 

Ant's 158 and injured arm are both progressing, but he still needs help from the camera crew. Meanwhile, the body 
is still in transit from the UK and might not fit the chassis.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Junk In The Trunk 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Travelall Around the World 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tracy Morgan's Giant Shark Tank Revealed! 

Winter is coming and Tracy Morgan is still waiting for his massive shark tank. The weather is getting colder and 
transporting these beloved sharks is getting more dangerous. ATM will need a lot of help to ensure they make it.
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Thu Jun 23, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Chip & Chris Flipped 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

The British Are Leaving 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shark Buffet! 

Brett and Wayde travel to Wind Creek Casino in Alabama where the owners want an oversized centerpiece 
aquarium that will require on-site assembly; pressure mounts when they want an additional tank for their buffet 
marking this ATM's 10,000th tank.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Cutlass Comeback 

The Squad does its best to help a father and son with a black 1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass convertible.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 GOBLIN WORKS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

The Goblin Works Garage team of Ant, madcap engineer Jimmy de Ville and custom car builder Helen Stanley have 
setup shop in the UK and are bringing their shared slightly unhinged passion for custom engineering, speed and 
messing-about to life.

13:00 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Rockabilly Rod 

Featured cars include a 2000 Chevrolet Camaro convertible and a 1955 Chevrolet.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:30 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Blast From the Past 

Featured cars include a 2000 Chevrolet Silverado, a 1990 Chevrolet Suburban, and a Ford Excursion.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

The British Are Leaving 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Chip & Chris Flipped 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mercedes Cosworth - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shark Buffet! 

Brett and Wayde travel to Wind Creek Casino in Alabama where the owners want an oversized centerpiece 
aquarium that will require on-site assembly; pressure mounts when they want an additional tank for their buffet 
marking this ATM's 10,000th tank.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

The British Are Leaving 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

It's Like 1929 In Here 

Dave goes out on a limb and purchases a 1929 roadster to fix up and flip, but Kevin fears he's bought another 
lemon; Kris tackles an engine that won't cooperate and hopes a two-dollar fix can solve a million-dollar problem.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 STREET OUTLAWS GRUDGE NIGHT 
SPECIALS WS M

NPK: Grudge Night Ohio 

The 405 continues their grudge strategy and NOLA licks their wounds.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEMPHIS WS M

Sooner Than Later 

MSO gets a callout from Oklahoma before leaving St. Louis.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 JDM LEGENDS WS PG

The Engine Swap Experiment 

Eric and Josh attempt to replace an original carbureted engine with a modern Nissan engine triple the horsepower 
and triple the headache. Then the guys head to sunny California for the biggest Japanese car show in the US.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

23:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

It's Like 1929 In Here 

Dave goes out on a limb and purchases a 1929 roadster to fix up and flip, but Kevin fears he's bought another 
lemon; Kris tackles an engine that won't cooperate and hopes a two-dollar fix can solve a million-dollar problem.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:30 STREET OUTLAWS GRUDGE NIGHT 
SPECIALS Repeat WS M

NPK: Grudge Night Ohio 

The 405 continues their grudge strategy and NOLA licks their wounds.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEMPHIS Repeat WS M

Sooner Than Later 

MSO gets a callout from Oklahoma before leaving St. Louis.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shark Buffet! 

Brett and Wayde travel to Wind Creek Casino in Alabama where the owners want an oversized centerpiece 
aquarium that will require on-site assembly; pressure mounts when they want an additional tank for their buffet 
marking this ATM's 10,000th tank.

03:30 JDM LEGENDS Repeat WS PG

The Engine Swap Experiment 

Eric and Josh attempt to replace an original carbureted engine with a modern Nissan engine triple the horsepower 
and triple the headache. Then the guys head to sunny California for the biggest Japanese car show in the US.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mercedes Cosworth - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 STREET OUTLAWS GRUDGE NIGHT 
SPECIALS Repeat WS M

NPK: Grudge Night Ohio 

The 405 continues their grudge strategy and NOLA licks their wounds.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Chip & Aj Trading Places 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Fiat  

Mike heads for Turin to try and buy a Fiat 500. The problem being that the only way to get it back to the UK is to 
drive it. Will the little car make it?

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Driving New Business 

As they open a new ATM office in South Florida, Brett and Wayde are tasked with turning an entire Toyota 
Highlander into an aquarium; Brett converts a vintage slot machine into a tank.

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

It's Like 1929 In Here 

Dave goes out on a limb and purchases a 1929 roadster to fix up and flip, but Kevin fears he's bought another 
lemon; Kris tackles an engine that won't cooperate and hopes a two-dollar fix can solve a million-dollar problem.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

The One-Armed Bandit 

As the Alfa build nears the halfway point, a torn bicep threatens to derail the project. Ant's wife, Cristina, stops by 
and is surprised to learn that the 158 is a single-seater.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

12:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

Does My Chassis Look Big In This? 

Ant's 158 and injured arm are both progressing, but he still needs help from the camera crew. Meanwhile, the body 
is still in transit from the UK and might not fit the chassis.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

13:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Treehouse Z 

Pete Nelson and his merry band of treehouse men make up a team of designers, carpenters and builders who 
create the most magnificent, whimsical, staggering ,spectacular, and jaw-dropping treehouses all around the world.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Fiat  

Mike heads for Turin to try and buy a Fiat 500. The problem being that the only way to get it back to the UK is to 
drive it. Will the little car make it?

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Chip & Aj Trading Places 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Porsche 928 - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Driving New Business 

As they open a new ATM office in South Florida, Brett and Wayde are tasked with turning an entire Toyota 
Highlander into an aquarium; Brett converts a vintage slot machine into a tank.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Fiat  

Mike heads for Turin to try and buy a Fiat 500. The problem being that the only way to get it back to the UK is to 
drive it. Will the little car make it?

19:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM WS PG

Transatlantic Zeppelin, Potato Pool and the Lost Inca City 

The stories behind interesting and unusual artifacts stored in museums are told.

20:30 EXPEDITION X WS PG

Lake of the Dead 

Phil and Jessica head to Lake Lanier, a man-made lake that covers over 20 cemeteries and the bodies still buried 
there; they investigate in and around the deadliest lake in America to uncover rumors of drownings and ghostly 
encounters.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

21:30 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN WS G

Is There a Creator? 

This program examines some recent scientific theories of the universe and conceptions about God they may 
suggest.

22:30 MYSTERIES OF THE MISSING WS PG

Flight of Terror 

In 2009, an Air France flight disappears, but could this tragedy happen again? After a huge area of Siberian forest is 
destroyed, it's a race to find the culprit.

Cons.Advice: Themes

23:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

Nazi Toxic Hell Sub 

A sunken Nazi submarine packed with toxic cargo is a ticking timebomb that could put the whole world at risk; 
Jeremy Wade reveals the sub's top-secret mission on the day it sank and how experts keep it from sparking a global 
catastrophe.

Cons.Advice: Themes

00:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Transatlantic Zeppelin, Potato Pool and the Lost Inca City 

The stories behind interesting and unusual artifacts stored in museums are told.

01:30 EXPEDITION X Repeat WS PG

Lake of the Dead 

Phil and Jessica head to Lake Lanier, a man-made lake that covers over 20 cemeteries and the bodies still buried 
there; they investigate in and around the deadliest lake in America to uncover rumors of drownings and ghostly 
encounters.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes
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02:30 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN Repeat WS G

Is There a Creator? 

This program examines some recent scientific theories of the universe and conceptions about God they may 
suggest.

03:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

It's Like 1929 In Here 

Dave goes out on a limb and purchases a 1929 roadster to fix up and flip, but Kevin fears he's bought another 
lemon; Kris tackles an engine that won't cooperate and hopes a two-dollar fix can solve a million-dollar problem.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Porsche 928 - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Transatlantic Zeppelin, Potato Pool and the Lost Inca City 

The stories behind interesting and unusual artifacts stored in museums are told.
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Sat Jun 25, 2022

06:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Treehouse Z 

Pete Nelson and his merry band of treehouse men make up a team of designers, carpenters and builders who 
create the most magnificent, whimsical, staggering ,spectacular, and jaw-dropping treehouses all around the world.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

All In The Family 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

80's Icons 

Mike aims for a 1981 Series III Land Rover to buy and do up. Edd is given the task to do an LPG conversion on the 
old warhorse. Is he up to the task?

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tanks On Tap 

The ATM crew take on an interactive carousel tank exhibit with seahorses for the Las Vegas Museum of Natural 
History.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Cutlass Comeback 

The Squad does its best to help a father and son with a black 1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass convertible.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 GOBLIN WORKS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

The Goblin Works Garage team of Ant, madcap engineer Jimmy de Ville and custom car builder Helen Stanley have 
setup shop in the UK and are bringing their shared slightly unhinged passion for custom engineering, speed and 
messing-about to life.

12:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Porsche 928 - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

12:30 EXPEDITION X Repeat WS PG

Lake of the Dead 

Phil and Jessica head to Lake Lanier, a man-made lake that covers over 20 cemeteries and the bodies still buried 
there; they investigate in and around the deadliest lake in America to uncover rumors of drownings and ghostly 
encounters.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

13:30 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS PG

Striking Gold 

Leading to one of the richest finds in Darrell's career, the team discovers ornate artefacts that indicate the location of 
a sixteenth century captain's quarters.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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14:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

80's Icons 

Mike aims for a 1981 Series III Land Rover to buy and do up. Edd is given the task to do an LPG conversion on the 
old warhorse. Is he up to the task?

15:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

The One-Armed Bandit 

As the Alfa build nears the halfway point, a torn bicep threatens to derail the project. Ant's wife, Cristina, stops by 
and is surprised to learn that the 158 is a single-seater.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

16:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

Does My Chassis Look Big In This? 

Ant's 158 and injured arm are both progressing, but he still needs help from the camera crew. Meanwhile, the body 
is still in transit from the UK and might not fit the chassis.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

16:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tanks On Tap 

The ATM crew take on an interactive carousel tank exhibit with seahorses for the Las Vegas Museum of Natural 
History.

17:30 JDM LEGENDS Repeat WS PG

The Engine Swap Experiment 

Eric and Josh attempt to replace an original carbureted engine with a modern Nissan engine triple the horsepower 
and triple the headache. Then the guys head to sunny California for the biggest Japanese car show in the US.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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18:30 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Rockabilly Rod 

Featured cars include a 2000 Chevrolet Camaro convertible and a 1955 Chevrolet.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

19:00 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Blast From the Past 

Featured cars include a 2000 Chevrolet Silverado, a 1990 Chevrolet Suburban, and a Ford Excursion.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

19:30 THE LAST ALASKANS WS M

Only The Strong 

The countdown to winter continues as Heimo breaks ground on the new cabin. Bob & his daughter embark on a 
river journey to the cabin where she was raised. The Lewises resurrect their first cabin in the bush, a place 
abandoned for nearly 18 years.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

20:30 YUKON MEN WS M

The Race For Fur 

With only three weeks left in trapping season, our men race to collect their most valuable commodity--fur. A brutal 
winter has made the animals scarce. The men are up against the clock to trap as much fur as possible before the 
season is over.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

21:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

NASA's Lost Treasure 

Jeremy Wade investigates the whereabouts of a lost relic of the Space Age that tarnished the reputation of NASA's 
first astronauts; as cutting-edge technology turns up brand-new evidence, experts might finally vindicate this 
American hero.

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:30 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS M

Striking Gold 

Leading to one of the richest finds in Darrell's career, the team discovers ornate artefacts that indicate the location of 
a sixteenth century captain's quarters.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Only The Strong 

The countdown to winter continues as Heimo breaks ground on the new cabin. Bob & his daughter embark on a 
river journey to the cabin where she was raised. The Lewises resurrect their first cabin in the bush, a place 
abandoned for nearly 18 years.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language
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00:30 YUKON MEN Repeat WS M

The Race For Fur 

With only three weeks left in trapping season, our men race to collect their most valuable commodity--fur. A brutal 
winter has made the animals scarce. The men are up against the clock to trap as much fur as possible before the 
season is over.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

01:30 MYSTERIES OF THE MISSING Repeat WS PG

Flight of Terror 

In 2009, an Air France flight disappears, but could this tragedy happen again? After a huge area of Siberian forest is 
destroyed, it's a race to find the culprit.

Cons.Advice: Themes

02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tanks On Tap 

The ATM crew take on an interactive carousel tank exhibit with seahorses for the Las Vegas Museum of Natural 
History.

03:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Only The Strong 

The countdown to winter continues as Heimo breaks ground on the new cabin. Bob & his daughter embark on a 
river journey to the cabin where she was raised. The Lewises resurrect their first cabin in the bush, a place 
abandoned for nearly 18 years.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Porsche 928 - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 YUKON MEN Repeat WS M

The Race For Fur 

With only three weeks left in trapping season, our men race to collect their most valuable commodity--fur. A brutal 
winter has made the animals scarce. The men are up against the clock to trap as much fur as possible before the 
season is over.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language
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